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Senator Barack Obama is not the first black 

presidential candidate but he is  the first one 

that actually had a winning chance. No 

matter what happens from this point forward 

he is writing history with his ability to bridge 

the racial, economical and social gaps that 

are deeply rooted in the U.S.--- Obama ‘08

Black History…
            In the Making

Nearly 1 million albums sold-- Week one!The 

artist that many love to hate is just getting 

started as far as history books go, but Kanye 

West is  untouchable!  His beats are noticebly his 

yet unlike the one before that he keeps you 

wanting more. He is  on top of most artists’ wish 

list for production and for G.O.O.D reason. Eff 

how you feel, hat’s off to Mr. West!

(Long sigh) Marion Jones made history 
during  the  2000 olympics when she won 5 
medals. She recently made history again 
when she admitted to steroid use and lost her 
medals  and has to serve jail time. Either way 
she is still a dope track star...No pun 
intended.

CEO...of company 
after company. Hov 
says it best, “I!m not a 
businessman; I!m a 
business, man!”

As a mantra for many who struggle to make their dreams come true, 
Goapele’s, Closer, landed her on R & B’s  radar. The song is so inspirational 
and well received that it was included on her second album as well.  If you 
have the second album, Change It All, you can see just from the cd insert 
that Goapele has many influences and is  aware of the world around us. 
Freshly shedding her signature locs and becoming a new mother, Goapele 
is  back in the studio soon to release her third album, but she still took a 
minute to answer a couple questions.

Years from now if someone was to look back on the music you've 
made, what's the one thing you hope for them to get from it?

G: I just want my music to move them.  

For you, what inspires the need to create change?

G: There will always be a need for change as long as thereʼs inequality. 
I feel that itʼs my responsibility as an artist to try to be apart of that 
change. 

Denzel Washington is known for is on 
screen performances and various 
awards but he has a charitable side 
rarely seen. That extends across the  
country and beyond.

Many talk about doing big things but 
Ludacris just does them. He!s behind 
projects you may not even know about. 
Shows on Nickelodeon for starters.
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There are so many people that could easily be 
on this page, but the team at H.A.S. selected a 
few we wanted to shine the light on.

Throw stones if you want to, but the 
house that “O” built  is unbreakable.  One 
of the greatest mysteries of our time will 
be trying to figure out how she did it.

Who knows what BET was thinking in 

2001 when they fired Tavis Smiley, but 

at least now cable is not needed to 

catch him. Leaving his mark across 

the country, Smiley is  a consistent 

contender in the battle of equality and 

change.
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How did she know she!d be a 
Queen? From a production 
company to Spokesmodeling to 
a c t i n g a n d o f c o u r s e 
Music...Queen Latifah is definitely 
on top of  her game and there 
seems to be more to come!


